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DO NOT UPDATE this disk with other versions of the disl< operating

systenn (DOS). If you do it will destroy this program disk.

REPLACEMENT - If this disk becomes worn or damaged, MUSE Software
will gladly replace it. Send the damaged disk with proof of purchase and
$10.00 to:

MUSE Software

347 N.Charles Street

Baltimore, MD 21201

This documentation manual was prepared with Super-Text, the pro-
fessional word processor for the Apple II from MUSE. Always ask for

MUSE Quality Software at your local Computer store.

WARNING - Castle Wolfenstein™ reads and writes the program disk
during loading and play. DO NOT press RESET or remove the disk while
the disk drive is active as it may destroy the program disk.
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CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN™

World War II is raging across Europe, and Castle

Wolfenstein has been occupied by tlie Nazis and
converted into tineir HQ.

You have just been captured behind enemy lines

and await interrogation and torture by the dreaded
SS in the dungeons of Castle Wolfenstein. A dying

cellmate bequeaths you your only hope - a gun and
ten bullets.

Your Mission:

Find the war plans and escape from Castle

Wolfenstein ALiVE!



starting the game:

Boot the program disk. When the title page appears press RETURN to

display the selection page and your present rank.

From the selection page:

J to select the type of controls you will be using andPress K, P, or

start the game

Press CTRL-C and follow the directions displayed on the screen to

adjust the keyboard, paddle, or joystick if it seems to be working in

reverse.

Press CTRL-N to generate a new castle. After pressing CTRL-N, the

screen will display the options available. To generate a new castle

and retain your present rank, press CTRL-C. To generate a new
castle and reset your rank to Private, press CTRL-R. To exit to the

selection page without generating a new castle, press RETURN.



Playing the game:

Your escape from Castle Wolfenstein starts in the lowest level of the

castle. You will always start in the same castle until you escape from it

or generate a new one and you will always start with a gun and ten

bullets.

Each room in the castle has at least one doorway that leads to an

adjoining room or a stairway that leads to another level of the castle.

As you roam from room to room, trying to find the chest that contains

the war plans and the doorway to freedom, you will have to shoot your

way past guards and SS stormtroopers. You can replenish your supply of

bullets and acquire other supplies by searching guards and opening

supply chests.

If you search a dead or surrendered guard and find some items that you

need, they will automatically be transferred to your supply. However,

bullets will be transferred only if the guard's clip contains more bullets

than your clip.

You will need to move quickly, so you will be limited to a maximum of 10

bullets, 3 grenades, keys, a bulletproof vest, a uniform and the war plans

for Operation Rheingold.
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Aiming and Moving Controls

Keyboard:

Moving Keys
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S Key: Stop movement

Aiming Keys
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L Key: Fire Gun'
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Joystick:

Direction of Movement or Aim

Button 1

Fire Gun

Button 0:

Up for Movement
Dow/n for Aiming

Paddles:

•
Direction

of Movement

Move

w
Direction

of Aim •

Fire Gun



Game Control Keys

Throw grenade
in direction of aim

Use contents of open chest

Terminate play

and save position

Press the SPACE BAR to

List personai supplies

Search Guards - Stand over or aim your gun at the dead or surrendered
guard and press the space bar.

Unlock Doors - Aim your gun at the door and press the space bar. Doors
can also be shot open.

Unlock Chests - Aim your gun at the chest and press the space bar. The
time it takes to open a chest may be shortened by shooting at the

chest and pressing the space bar again.



Saving your position:

To terminate play and save your position, press ESC. You wil

return to that position whenever the game is resumed.

Escaping from the castle:

When you succeed in escaping from the castle, the Allied High
Command will consider promoting you. If you escape with the war
plans you will definitely receive a promotion. With each promotion
the difficulty of escaping the next castle increases. The ranks are

listed below:

Private

Corporal
Sergeant
Lieutenant

Captain

Colonel
General

German translations:

The following dictionary will help you understand what the guards
are saying.

Achtung! — Attention!

Halt! — Stop!

Feuern! — Fire!

Folgen — Follow

Kamerad —
I surrender

Kaputt — All over

Schweinhund! — *#%$#t!
Was ist das? — What's that?



MORE FINE MUSE SOFTWARE
FOR YOUR APPLE COMPUTER

WORD PROCESSING
Super-Text 40/80: The ultimate

deluxe word processor for the

Apple Computer featuring 80

column screen, Math Mode, and

Split Screen. $175.00

Super-Text 40/56/70: The best

features and best value in word

processing, no extra hardware

required! $125.00

BUSINESS
Form Letter Module: Send a per-

sonalized letter to everyone on

your mailing list with Form Letter

Module! Use with Super-Text for

super efficiency. $59.95

Address Book: Store 700 names
and addresses, then print

envelopes and mailing labels! Use
with Form Letter or alone. $49.95

Data-Plot: Create and include

charts and graphs right in your

reports! Four different kinds of

charts available. $59.95

GAMES/EDUCATION
U-Draw II: You'll be amazed at what

you can draw! Have hours of fun

and learning. $39.95

Robotwar — The Best Selling

Game That Teaches Programming!
Program your own robot and let him

loose on the battlefield! Learn to pro-

gram and have hours of fun. $39.95

The Voice — The #1 Talking Disk

for The Apple! Learning is fun when
your Apple talks back and it can with

The Voice! Easy to use and a

favorite for kids of all ages. $39.95
Three Mile Island: Take charge of a

nuclear reactor in Three Mile Island!

$39.95

EDUCATIONAL
Elementary Math Edu-Disk: Math is

easy when you learn with color pic-

tures and demonstrations! Keep
score and test your skills with

Elementary Math. $39.95

Appilot II Edu-Disk: What could be

more fun than lessons that talk,

move, and interact with the student!

Appilot II makes a game out of

learning. $99.95

GAMES
ABM: Enjoy missile madness with

ABM! Can you save the East Coast

from enemy attack? $24.95

Castle Wolfenstein — The #1 Best

Selling Game in America! There's

nothing else like Castle Wolfenstein,

the all time favorite arcade/adven-

ture game! Can you escape with the

Secret War Plans? $29.95

Firefly: Fire up your Apple with

Firefly, the challenging maze game!
Can you find your way through the

flytrap? $24.95

Frazzle: The exciting outer space

game! Alien beasties surround and
attack your Frazzle ship: save your-

self from total destruction! $24.95
International Gran Prix: The most

popular racing game for the Apple!

Race your car through all the

courses at the International Gran
Prix! $29.95

The Cube Solution: Master the

cube with The Cube Solution, the

enjoyable way to deal with the com-
mon cube headache. $24.95
The Best of Muse: A fantastic value
— 10 great MUSE games on 1 disk!

$39.95

ONE OF A KIND
Know Your Apple: Learn about your

amazing Apple® computer with

animated screen graphics, music,

and voice. Know Your Apple is a
must for every Apple owner! $34.95

MUSE Software • 347 N. Charles St. • Baltimore, MD • 21201
301-659-7212

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.



^I^orld War II rages across Europe... Castle Wolfenstein is

occupied by the army of the Reich and converted into battle-

front headquarters. You have been captured and brought to

the Castle for interrogation by the dreaded SS.

Fronn a hiding place behind the stones of the dungeon a dying

cellmate produces a Mauser M-98 pistol fully loaded with ten

bullets and gives it to you. Your new mission: Find the Nazi

war plans and escape Castle Wolfenstein alive.

Castle WolfensteinTM js an action adventure game from MUSE
demanding fast thinking and quick manual response. Use
game paddles, joystick, or your computer keyboard... Castle

WolfensteinTM generates an unlimited variety of castle

layouts, each more difficult to escape than the last. For the

Apple II and Apple II Plus with 48K.
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